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To become a Godkiller you have to awaken the monster inside youâ€¦Almost a year has passed

since Nateâ€™s ex-fiancÃ©e woke up a Greek god intent on world domination and war. The

problem? He doesnâ€™t know which god. And the promised war hasnâ€™t started yet.With the Four

Horsemen refusing to help, and an army of monsters living on his lawn, Nate resorts to the one

thing heâ€™s best at â€“ pissing off demigods and Greek Heroes in hopes of jump-starting the

war.But then he receives an ominous invitation that he literally cannot refuse. A dark, deadly place

where nightmares roam free demands an audience. The Land of the Fae.He must forget every story

heâ€™s heard about the Fae. Theyâ€™re nothing like he imagined, nothing like heâ€™s been toldâ€¦

Because to kill a god, he needs to learn how to become a monster.If you like Jim Butcher, Kevin

Hearne, or Patrick Rothfuss, you will LOVE the seventh installment of The Nate Temple

Supernatural Thriller series.Click or tap BUY NOW to jump into the deathly hilarious adventure

TODAY!INTERVIEW WITH THE AUTHOR:Q: So, what makes the Nate Temple series special?A: I

wanted to write a series of stories that mirrored the books I liked to read in my childhood. My top

picks were usually urban fantasy, paranormal best sellers, and of course, books featuring your

classic gritty, pulp-fiction heroes. Basically, anything with a lot of creepy crawly supernatural

characters: mythical creatures, ancient heroes, super villains, and gods. You will find that my stories

focus on the ancient myths, characters, and stories we all know, fear, and love. Then twist them up

and toss them back like an empty beer can.Q: What order should I read the books in?A: Iâ€™ve

written the series with the intent that they should be read in order to get the full effect of the bigger

picture; however the stories can be read in any order if you are looking for a quick, fast-paced romp

through Adrenaline-ville. I suggest the following sequence:Obsidian SonBlood DebtsFairy Tale â€“

Prequel (FREE to email subscribers)GrimmSilver TongueBeast MasterTiny GodsWild SideQ: So,

why should readers give these books a try?A: Because the Nate Temple series is a present day

thrill-ride that takes no prisoners. Dragons, Angels, Demons, Greek Legends, Wizards, werewolves,

and a whole slew of other supernatural â€˜Freaksâ€™ abound in my stories. My books have hit the

top ten bestsellers list on Kindle for Urban Fantasy and Paranormal. The plot twists and turns until

the last page, and my twisted sense of humor will have you laughing out loud at things you really

shouldnâ€™t be laughing at. I mean, the first chapter depicts the legendary Hercules playing Beer

Pong against Nateâ€¦ Come on!Nate Temple Supernatural Thriller eBook categories:Dark

FantasySupernatural ThrillerWitches & WizardsUrban Fantasy ThrillerSupernatural ShifterAngels &

DemonsScience Fiction & FantasyParanormal and Urban RomanceSupernatural Mystery and

SuspenseVampires and WerewolvesScroll up and tap or click BUY NOW to jump face-first into the



deathly hilarious adventure TODAY!!
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Shayne always brings a fast-paced, action packed, plot twisting, roll on the floor laugh-fest to all his

Nate Temple books and he has done it again! Taking Nate and friends into amazing and wild world

of Fae is just another way Shayne shows that his imagination and creativity has no bounds! War,

Gods, Fae, Shifters, Demigods, insane relatives and psychotic ex-girlfriends Nate and his friends

have their work cut out for them in this book....I laughed. I cursed. I cried. I loved it!

Once again the magical mayhem in this book is very nearly non-stop. If you havenÃ¢Â€Â™t already

read the first six books in the Nate Temple series, you will want to do so before you get into this

one; otherwise you will have a hard time figuring out what is going on. ThatÃ¢Â€Â™s tough enough

anyway.Over the last four books  maybe five  Nate has been pitted against more and

more difficult magical foes. Each time it has seemed as if, once he has defeated this foe, the biggest

source of his troubles will have been eliminated. Each time, it has turned out not to be the case.

This time is no exception.At the end of the previous book, Tiny Gods, NateÃ¢Â€Â™s former



fiancÃ©e acquired the magical object she needed  the hand of a god, I think, to waken a

minor god, and did just that. At the end of that book it appeared that the war that would ensue from

that action would begin before the end of that day and things would be very bad for everyone when

that happened.When we get to the beginning of Wild Side, it is ten months later, and the war

hasnÃ¢Â€Â™t happened yet. But it is still expected any minute. Nate has gathered all his friends,

and even most of his acquaintances at his home, Chateau Falco, where they are keeping an eye

out for the worst. NateÃ¢Â€Â™s spiritual brothers, the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse, have

turned him down when he asked for their help with the war. So, whatÃ¢Â€Â™s a Wizard to do?Even

Callie Penrose, from the companion Feathers and Fire series has come to help. But when it turns

out that NateÃ¢Â€Â™s next step is to visit the land of the Fae  again  he

doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t take Callie. Instead, he takes Ashley the werewolf, Tory the beast master, Carl the

Elder, and Sir Muffle Paws the cat. When they arrive in the land of the Fae all of them are different.

Wilder. Especially Nate, who becomes a creature named Wylde, sort of a Fae caveman type. Their

task there is evidently to incorporate their wild aspect with their regular selves to become stronger

without totally giving in to anarchy. This is less of a thing for Carl (who actually seems to become a

little more human) and Sir Muffle Paws (a furry warrior called Talon in his Fae form). But it is very

important for Tory, Ashley, and Nate.They return to their normal world after maybe a day and a half

in the land of the Fae, only to find that it has been seven weeks and the war has actually begun.

And Nate is warned not to participate, except for some very specific targeted actions. Much of the

point of the war is for his people to show they are competent to defend themselves without constant

assistance from Nate, or they will be subjected to repeated attacks by the forces of 

whatever.One of NateÃ¢Â€Â™s tasks is to kill the Greek Goddess Indie awakened. I just want to

state for the record that, as Greek deities go, I donÃ¢Â€Â™t consider Athena to be a minor deity.

Just sayinÃ¢Â€Â™.The end is left a lot up in the air. People are missing. People who should have

been more reasonable are tricked into not being reasonable. And an old enemy, long thought to be

dead, reveals himself by betraying Nate and everybody. Maybe he is the source of all the trouble all

along?

Well Mr Silvers...you really nailed this one. I think this book is one of the very best in the series. It

wasn't a roller coaster ride. It was a steady, unrelenting climb to the top....and that's where it stayed.

Other reviewers have discussed the plot nuances and are asking for more more more, or they have

summarized your book in a few short paragraphs. I'll stay away from that and say; to anyone who is

at least familiar with Nathan Temple and his life...tuck your shirt in, tighten your belt, get some



munchies ready, get a favorite beverage and tell your family and friends that you need to be left

alone for awhile. Then read Wild Side. The tone and tempo of this book seems darker than the

others...not as much snark. I find that is a good thing. Dont get me wrong...Mr Silvers can and does

paint some very humorous pictures in my mind during the book...a lot of them...it's what he does. All

I can say is get the book and read it. If you're into magic and mayhem with a bunch of beautiful

women and some really insane critters then this is for you.For those of you that have not read the

Nate Temple series of books..I really really really envy the hell out of you. You should start at the

beginning with Obsidian Son. If you're even reading these reviews it's evident that you're into the

genre. Treat yourself to something really different. Treat yourself to open communication with the

author; Shayne Silvers. Ask and he will answer, although his followers are getting so numerous that

I suspect it's becoming a bit cumbersome for him. It may take awhile...but he'll answer. But most of

all, prepare yourself for a darn good series of books that fall outside the norm. They build on each

other. It's not a bunch of individual stories but there is a definite continuity to the series. Best advice

I can give is start at the beginning and grow along with Nate Temple to the point where you will

meet him in Wild Side. He's Wylde.

Absolute trip. Nate and some of the crew have a mission in the land of the Fae.Absolute chaos.

Then they still have to go to war for a face-off with an awakened god.This installment feels like a

departure into new ground for the series, while simultaneously fitting right in as part of the overall

story arc. More mysteries are answered, while additional questions are unveiled.Laughter, tears,

disbelief, and wows are in abundance. Upon completion, I felt like my chi's privates had been

speedbagged by a vertically-challenged fae. But somehow in a good way. How is that even

possible?Wild Side in particular, and the Temple series in general, has no regard for pesky things

like the reader's life or obligations. They continue to be impossible to put down. Take care of your

duties first, because trying to stop reading part-way through may be physically painful. This is a

triumphant return to the Templeverse.
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